LITTLE EATS
小吃
851
VE

7.50

281

6.50

Veggie-Yaki 支豆小丸子
Battered balls with edamame beans filling topped
with seaweed flakes, teriyaki sauce and vegan
mayonnaise (5 pieces)

817 Mock‘King Prawn’Katsu Curry Don 9.90
VE 素咖喱吉列大虾饭

6.00

VE

6.00

Teppan-fried spinach infused vegetables dumplings
served with a soy and vinegar dipping sauce (5 pieces)

7.50

875 Mock King Prawn Tempura 素大虾天妇罗
VE

Deep fried seitan king prawns in crispy batter served
with a soy and ginger based dipping sauce (5 pieces)

873 Vegetables Tempura 什锦蔬菜天妇罗

6.00

Two shredded seitan crispy duck stuffed
steamed bread dough, served with
hoi sin sauce

7.80

902

280

942 The Geisha Bao 日式蔬菜夹馍

7.30

912

887 Grilled Tofu Skewers 豆腐串
VE

916
VE

Japanese Teppan Aubergine 日式烧茄子

911

Agedashi Tofu 日式炸豆腐

VE

Deep fried tofu in Dashi sauce

912 Salt and Chilli Tofu 椒盐豆腐
VE

Deep fried pumpkin croquette with a side of
katsu sauce (4 pieces)

876 Mini Mock‘Drumsticks’Katsu 素吉列鸡腿
VE

919
VE

933

Deep fried seitan drumsticks served with
Thai sweet chilli sauce (4 pieces)

Kimchi 韩国泡菜

Korean cabbage marinated in a homemade spicy sauce

5.80

4.00

933 Tofu and Vegetable Bibimbap
韩式豆腐蔬菜石锅拌饭

10.00

946 Spicy Kimchi and Mock
‘Pork’Soup 韩式泡菜素肉汤
VE

947

9.50

素菜天丼
素照烧吉列鸡扒饭

829 Mock‘Cod Fish’Katsu Teriyaki Don 素照烧吉列鳕鱼饭

9.80

10.80

Korean spicy soup with kimchi, tofu,
seitan pork slices and vegetables, served
with steamed rice
10.80
947 Spicy Korean Mock

‘Beef’Soup 韩式辣素肉粉丝汤

Korean spicy soup with seitan beef slices,
egg, sweet potato noodles and vegetables,
served with steamed rice

9.90

VE Crispy panko breaded seitan cod fish cutlets with sweet and
savoury Teriyaki sauce

301

10.50

Warm fried rice topped with a fried egg,
kimchi and seitan pork slices

5.00

818

VE Crispy panko breaded seitan chicken cutlets with sweet
and savoury Teriyaki sauce

929 Kimchi and Mock‘Pork’
10.50
Stonepot Rice 韩式泡菜素肉石锅饭

5.50

5.00

828 Mock‘Chicken’Katsu Teriyaki Don
942

Warm white rice topped with a fried egg,
seitan beef slices, vegetables and a
side of Spicy Gochujang sauce

Deep fried tofu with panko in Dashi sauce

902 Korokke 炸南瓜饼
VE

5.00
5.00

820 Mixed Vegetable Tempura Don

930 Mock‘Beef’Bibimbap
韩式素牛肉石锅拌饭

Deep fried tofu topped with salt and chilli

913 Japanese Fried Tofu 禾风豆腐
VE

6.00

Grilled aubergine seasoned with Gochujang sauce
and garnished with spring onions
Deep fried mixed vegetable spring rolls served with
Thai sweet chilli sauce (6 pieces)

9.80

Warm white rice topped with a fried egg,
fried tofu, vegetables and a side of
Spicy Gochujang sauce

Teppan-grilled seasoned tofu skewers (4 pieces)

905 Vegetarian Spring Rolls 斋春卷
VE

946

4.50

819 Mock‘Chicken’Katsu Don
素吉列鸡扒饭

828

VE Assorted vegetables in crispy batter with teriyaki sauce

Two kimchi and seitan pork slices stuffed
steamed bread dough
Two mixed vegetables stuffed
steamed bread dough

9.50

Crispy panko breaded seitan chicken
cutlets with beaten eggs, drizzled with
teriyaki sauce

940 Kimchi and Mock‘Pork’Bao
泡菜素猪肉夹馍

VE

804 Yasai Curry Don
VE 咖喱素菜饭

Mixed vegetable and fried tofu with
rich Japanese curry sauce

7.80

943 Mock Crispy‘Duck’Bao
VE 素香酥鸭夹馍

VE

VE Deep fried assorted vegetables in crispy batter served
with a soy and ginger based dipping sauce

Crispy panko breaded seitan king
prawns with rich Japanese curry sauce
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Teppan-fried vegetables dumplings
served with a soy and vinegar dipping sauce (5 pieces)

815

9.90

818 Mock‘Cod Fish’Katsu Curry Don
VE 素咖喱吉列鳕鱼饭

0114 275 3832
www.mrmiyagisushi.co.uk

Deep fried battered seitan cod fish topped with
salt and chilli

864 Spinach Gyoza 菠菜饺子

Crispy panko breaded seitan king
prawns with rich Japanese curry sauce

74 division st
sheffield s1 4gf

7.00

863 Vegetable Gyoza 素饺子

9.50

‘Rice topped with various
ingredients and savoury
sauces, served with
miso soup’

Crispy panko breaded pumpkin with
rich Japanese curry sauce

Deep fried battered mock squid topped with
salt and chilli

283 Salt and Chilli Vegan‘Cod Fish’Bites
椒盐素鱿鱼
VE

816 Pumpkin Katsu Curry Don
VE 咖喱吉列南瓜饼饭

7.00

282 Salt and Chilli Vegan‘Squid’ 椒盐素鱿鱼
VE

Crispy panko breaded seitan chicken
cutlets with rich Japanese curry sauce

Miso paste soup with tofu, garnished with
spring onions and wakame
Deep fried popcorn seitan chicken coated in
homemade spicy sticky sauce

9.80

815 Mock‘Chicken’Katsu Curry Don
VE 素咖喱吉列鸡扒饭

3.50

Miso soup 味噌汤

280 Mock Korean Popcorn‘Chicken’素韩式炸鸡块

VE

DONBURI 盖饭

vegetarian menu

301

CHAHAN
炒饭
‘Fried rice with various
ingredients, served
with miso soup’

Kimchi and Tofu Fried Rice
泡菜豆腐炒饭
Egg fried rice with tofu,
vegetables and Korean
marinated cabbage, topped
with a fried egg

823 Yasai Fried Rice
什锦蔬菜炒饭

9.80

9.30

Egg fried rice with mixed vegetables

302 Mock Shrimp Fried Rice
素虾炒饭

9.50

Egg fried rice with vegan shrimp
and mixed vegetables
9.50

303 Mock Chicken Fried Rice
素鸡炒饭
Egg fried rice with seitan chicken
and mixed vegetables

VE

Vegan

330 Grilled Mock‘Chicken’素鸡汤拉面/乌冬

RAMEN
拉面

9.50

SUSHI 寿司

Ramen/Udon noodles in miso broth,
topped with seitan chicken, boiled egg
and vegetables

331 Grilled Mock‘Duck’素鸭汤拉面/乌冬

‘Ramen or Udon noodles
in miso broth topped with
various ingredients’

9.50

Ramen/Udon noodles in miso broth,
topped with seitan duck slices, boiled egg
and vegetables

304 Assorted Vegetable Tempura
素天妇罗汤拉面/乌冬

839

9.50

839 Vegetable Gyoza
素饺子汤拉面/乌冬

牛油果卷 VE
Avocado Maki

305 Fried Tofu 炸豆腐汤拉面/乌冬

9.50

306 Vegetarian Curry Laksa
咖喱叻沙面

9.80

YAKISOBA 炒面

VE Wok fried noodles with seitan chicken
pieces and vegetables in Japanese
thick soy sauce
VE

VE

‘Wok fried noodles with various
ingredients and savoury
sauces, served with miso soup’
310 Vegetarian Pad Thai 素泰式炒河粉 9.80
Wok fried Thai flat rice noodles
with egg, fried tofu, vegan shrimps,
garnished with peanuts and
slice of lemon
9.50

849 Mixed Vegetables Yakisoba
VE 日式什锦蔬菜炒面

Wok fried noodles with fried tofu and
vegetables in Japanese thick soy sauce

9.80

Wok fried noodles with seitan beef
pieces and vegetables in Japanese
thick soy sauce

333 Mock‘Duck’Yakisoba 日式素鸭炒面

9.80

Wok fried noodles with seitan duck
pieces and vegetables in Japanese
thick soy sauce

308 Vegetarian Singapore Noodles
素星洲炒米粉

314
‘Japanese lunch box consists
of assorted vegetable tempura,
kimchi, edamame beans
and cucumber maki, served
with rice and miso soup’

枝豆 VE
Edamame

£3.20

玉子蛋寿司

火焰玉子蛋寿司
Seared Tamago Nigiri
(Egg Omelette)

TEMAKI
手卷

日式海带沙拉

VE
海带军艦
Kaiso Gunkan

VE

Wakame Seaweed Salad

(Seaweed)

‘Nori (seaweed) hand
rolled cone filled with
sushi rice and various
fillings’

315 Mock‘King Prawn’
VE 素炸大虾手卷
316 Wakame Edamame
VE 日式海带支豆手卷
317 Inari & Vegetables
VE 腐皮蔬菜手卷
326 Vegan California
VE 素加利福尼亚手卷

4.20

317

糯米团
Mochi

£4.20

VE

MAKI 寿司卷
‘Sushi rolls made with vinegared rice
and various filling’

643 Vegetable Roll (6 pieces) 什锦蔬菜卷
VE

Avocado, cucumber, Japanese beancurd skin,
pickled radish topped with chinese cabbage

7.50

4.00

329 Vegan California Roll (6 pieces) 素加利福尼亚卷

4.00

321 Seitan‘Chicken’Katsu Roll (6 pieces)
VE 素吉列鸡扒卷

7.80

322 Seitan‘Crispy Duck’Katsu Roll (6 pieces)
VE 素香酥鸭卷

8.00

VE Avocado, cucumber, vegan crabstick, pickled radish
dressed in roasted sesame seeds seasoning

4.00

7.80

Seitan chicken katsu, avocado, cucumber dressed
in roasted sesame seeds seasoning, vegan
mayonnaise and crispy onions

SUSHI PLATTER 寿司拼盘

Seitan crispy duck and cucumber, dressed in sesame
seed seasoning, hoi sin sauce and spring onions

9.80

309 Tofu in Black Bean Sauce
VE 豉椒豆腐炒面

321

Fried tofu with onions and peppers in
black bean sauce, served with wok fried
ramen noodles

319

311 Mock‘Chicken’Katsu Bento
VE 素吉列鸡扒便当

10.90

312 Mock‘Cod Fish’
Katsu Bento
VE 素吉列鳕鱼便当

10.90

313 Pumpkin Katsu Bento
VE 吉列南瓜便当

10.90

314 Tofu Panko Bento
VE 吉列豆腐便当

10.90

Vegan

腐皮卷 VE
Inari Pocket

539

537

9.80

Wok fried rice noodles with fried tofu,
vegan shrimp, seitan chicken pieces, egg
and vegetables in curry paste

VE

507

506

牛油果寿司 VE
Avocado Nigiri

素蟹肉棒卷 VE
Vegan Crabstick Maki

黄瓜卷 VE
Cucumber Maki

508

540

Lorem ipsum

BENTO 便当

日式腌黄瓜卷 VE
Oshinko Maki (Pickles)

(Egg Omelette)

307 Mock‘Chicken’Yakisoba 日式素鸡炒面 9.80

310

509

Tamago Nigiri

332 Mock‘Beef’Yakisoba 日式素牛炒面

546

545

503

£3.60

Noodles in spicy coconut based curry,
topped with vegan shrimp, mock chicken pieces,
fried tofu, vegetables and boiled egg

Ramen/Udon noodles in miso broth with
vegetables and boiled egg, served
with a side of fried vegetable dumplings

502

9.80

Ramen/Udon noodles in miso broth with
vegetables and boiled egg, served with
a side of mixed tempura
Ramen/Udon noodles in miso broth with
fried tofu, vegetables and boiled egg,
served with a side of mixed vegetable tempura

501

Please refer to a
member of staff for
allergen information

VE

323 Seitan‘Cod Fish’Katsu Roll
VE 素吉列鳕鱼卷

320

602 Vegetarian Box (14 pieces) 素食寿司拼

10.50

2 inari nigiri, 6 cucumber & avocado maki,
3 cucumber maki and 3 oshinko maki

318 Seitan‘Chicken’Katsu Set (10 pieces)
VE 素吉列鸡扒拼

10.00

VE

4 inari pocket, 3 oshinko maki and
3 cucumber maki

320 Veggie Set (8 pieces) 支豆寿司拼
VE

6 vegetable roll, 2 inari pocket and
edamame beans

322

(6 pieces)

Seitan cod fish katsu and avocado, topped with
wakame seaweed and roasted sesame seeds

324 Seitan‘King Prawn’Katsu Roll (6 pieces)
VE 炸素大虾卷

8.00

8.00

Seitan king prawns and avocado, dressed in roasted
sesame seeds seasoning with vegan mayonnaise

327 Spicy Seitan‘Chicken’Roll (6 pieces) 香辣素鸡扒卷 7.80

6 seitan
‘chicken’
katsu roll, 3 oshinko maki
and 3 cucumber maki

319 Inari Set (10 pieces) 腐皮拼

323

VE Seitan chicken katsu and cucumber, dressed in
assorted spicy chilli pepper

9.80

328 Geisha Roll (8 pieces) 素歌姬物卷

13.50

9.80

325 Veggie Dragon Roll (8 pieces) 素绿龙卷

13.50

Fried bean curd roll, avocado and vegan crabstick,
VE topped with wakame seaweed and roasted
sesame seeds
Fried bean curd roll, cucumber and vegan crabstick,
VE topped with avocado slices,vegan mayonnaise
and nori seaweed flakes

